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ABSTRACT
The uniform flow of a fluid over a flat plate with a discontinuity
in the form of a slot exposing a finite size oavity was investigated
with the objective of determining; the effect of variation of fluid
velocity, slot length, and cavity size upon the frequency and stability
of vortex formation. The correlating dimensionless parameters whioh
evolve are the ratio of acoustical power to the free stream power, the
acoustical quality of the resonant cavity, the Strouhal number based on
the slot length, and the Reynold's number also based on the slot length.
The experimental work was performed from January 1958 through
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A area (ft 2 )
B a constant ("
m/seo)
b &alf width of symmetric mixing Bone (in c )
b initial boundary layer thiokness (in.)
b^ the distance to the upper boundary of the actual mixing sone
from the base line between the lip of the slot and the
plate (in )
b2 the distanoe to the lower boundary of the actual mixing
zone (in.
)
(3 a dimensionless empirioal constant - Yb
C a oonstant
c the velocity of sound (ft/seo
)
d tank length s 17.0rt
f frequency (oyc/seo
)
G effeotive length (in.)
h tank height, the distance measured vertically from the
slot to the water level in the tank (in.)
l/h reciprocal of h (ft" 1 )
j an arbitrary oonstant
k an arbitrary constant
L slot length, the distanoe between the lip of the slot and
the plate (in.
)
JL mixing length (in.)
m_ mode numbers for tank
n stage number for oscillating stream
*] a dimensionless variable s y/b
P atmospherio pressure ( nHg)
pa acoustic overpressure or instantaneous pressure differential (psi)
vi

A pressure differential ("H^O) average
Q acoustical quality, dimensionless
f> fluid density (ibm/ft
3
)
T shear stress in the fluid (psi)
s jet width (in,)
T temperature (°F)
t time (sec)
IJ free stream velocity (ft/sec)
u instantaneous horizontal velocity of the fluid at a point
(ft/sec
)
u'(x) instantaneously horizontal velocity of a particle in the
central filament of a jet at x (ft/sec)
v instantaneous vertioal velocity of the fluid at a point
(ft/sec
vr slot and tank width a 8 o 0"
x horizontal distance from the lip of the slot to any point (in.)
y vertical distance from the lip of the slot to any point (in„)
d> a function
Cp dimensionless pressure coefficient - pa/l>/>
:
Re dimensionless Reynold's number a jL/v
Str dimensionless Strouhal number = fL/U






If two streams of the same fluid with different
velocities unite such that their resulting flow is
parallel, at the instant of union there is formed
at their mutual interface a surface of velocity
discontinuity (Figure la ). Any disturbance in
the surface causes an unstable distribution of the
pressure, and the disturbance increases rapidly in (a)





into a fluid layer with rotation, C3J The
result is that the surface breaks down into eddies (C^ y^^)
or vorticies, usually irregular (Figure 2). [2] Figure 2
If a relatively thin edge is plaoed in the stream perpendicular
to the direction of flow, under the proper circumstances, the stream
will undulate and shed vortioes at periodic intervals. [33
V/hen air is used as the fluid, this osoillitory motion produces
clearly audible tones. The principle has been used for oenturies in
organ pipes, whistles, etc., but it wasn't until 1854 that Sondhaus [4]
discovered that the resonating column was not neoessary; that the tones
oould be produced by blowing a jet of air against an edge. Since that
time "edge tones" have been a favorite subject of investigators, and
though considerable work has been done, the theory is still rudimentary,.
Of the more important experimental studies, W. E. Benton [5] and E. G.
Riohardson [6] prefer an explanation based on the hydrodynamics of a
•"Numbers in braokets refer to references listed in the Bibliography,

viscous fluid, relating the phenomena to a von-Karman vortex street, where
the vortioes take spacings of optimum stability depending on the geometry
of the system. G. B. Brown L7] takes strong exception to this hypothesis,
favoring instead the theory that a compression wave travels baok from the
edge at acoustic velocity and triggers succeeding vortices. In a reoent
paper, W # L. Nyborg [8J presents a theory based on an equation of motion
for the self maintained oscillations of a jet in a jet-edge system. With-
out attempting to justify their origin, transverse forces are assumed which
act on each particle of the jet. Then the dynamical law for a partiole
traveling along the jet is cast in the form of a non-linear integral
equation. After oertain simplifying assumptions, solutions are obtained
which prediot the configuration of the jet with time and the frequency of
oscillations.
All known previous work in this field has dealt with the effect on
a thin jet flow encountering some wedge shape.
The objective of this investigation was to study the offeet s on a
uniform flow over a flat plate whioh has a discontinuity in the form of a
slot exposing a finite size cavity.
It was expeoted the effects which are produced are similar to thoBe
of jet flow, namely, the mixing of the flow and possible generation of
periodic vorticies.
The independent variables influencing the fluid motion which were
investigated included volocity of the stream, length of slot and si so of
cavity.

2. Description of Apparatus
The apparatus for description purposes can be divided into six
sections (Figure 3): l) the entrance section, 2) the tunnel, 3) the test
section, 4) the tank, 5) the diffuse r section, and 6) the blower<>
The entrance section whioh was covered by two 1 i screens wi+
2 " separation, reduced the area from 34" x 25" to 3" x 10" following the
countour of the Borda Mouthpiece CllJ • Overall length of the entrance
section was 23:± n « Joints, seams, and irregularities were filled vn
modeling clay.
Following the entrance was the tunnel of 8" x 10" cross-section and
9k feet length.
The tost section consisted of the first 18" of the tunnel over the
tank (Figure 4). Sides were made of clear plastic to permit observat
and photography. The bottom was a flat plate with a square edge of o l"
thickness which was free to slide in the grooved plastic sides formin
variable slot across the tunnel over the tank. The loading edge of lip
of the slot had a series of five pressure taps across the tunnel. In
the top of the tunnel over the test section was a micrometer arrangement
for raising and lowering various types of pressure probes, and a rubber
seal permitted longitudinal traversing the first 8" of the test section.
1 A tank, 8 wide, 17" long, and 48" deep, was located below the test
section. Provision was made for filling the tank with water to vary the
volume of the air space in the tank. A glass tube, conneoted to both top
and bottom of the tank, permitted measurement of the air space in the
tank. A series of taps every 4" down one side of the tank were installed

































































llovin; t] mel was a diffuaer se< we from the
8" x 10" tunnel cross-sect.; a 24" circular oross-section in 40" of
length. This amounted to a diffuser angle of about 23°. During early
tests on the set-op, it was found that separation was occurring in the
diffuser, causin sur he tunnel velooit g at the test section*
To suppress the separation and eliminate the surging, vortex generators
were installed in the diffuser section. These consisted of three rings
made of greenfield electrical conduit* They were installed at points
3", 1 '", and 38" from the diffuser entrance by wiring the rings to rods
placed diametrically in the diffuser. Clearance between the dia-
meter of the rings and the 3ides of the diffuser averaged from 1 to 2"
tser was joined to the blower by a canvas ring.
lower rated at 5000 c.f.m. iter ai
ised to pull air through, the tunnel. The air flow was con-
troll "• i a sliding panel choke on the blower exhaust and permitted
velocities at. the test section from 1^*2 ft/sec to 132 ft/sec« The
.wer was driven by a 220 volt, 3 phase, 5 h.p. motor.
enerator, for visual observation, was constructed and as
sed consists ado of a 2" steel pipe,
,
w! sat over a settling chamber i large coffee can
was plugged with, a cork
valv^ atroiled \ Low
it er. A 1 " garden hose, approxi-
mate! " 30" ] Lcted the smoke from t settlin
















the corners. The most satisfactory source of smoke was obtained from
paper rolled tightly and wadded into the combustion chamber.

3© Instrumentation
Velocities were calculated from the pressure differential between a
total head probe in the test section and the static taps immediately ahead
of the slot # and were taken to be the velocity at the probe* Comparison
of this method with a p itot-static probe nave substantially the same results,
Probes were largely made in the laboratory by soldering together con-
oentric brass tubing. Barrels were made of 4" stock with tips of various
size*
When taking velocity profiles, particularly when probing the mixing
region, a micromanometer manufactured by the Flow Corp, of Cambridge, Mass,
Type MM- 2, was used to measure the pressure differential with graduations
to ©001" of water. In all other cases an ordinary oil filled manometer
graduated to ,0l" of water up to 3" and to 0,1" above that was used.
The probe position was measured vertically with the micrometer
arrangement on the top of the test section to ,001" and horizontally with
a graduated scale to ,03",
Slot length were measured on a graduate scale to ,03" and the height
of water in the tank was measured similarly to 0,1",
The pickup of the generated tones was accomplished using an Altec
BR 180 condenser microphone with a 3 3/lG" probe, 1/16" I.D,, located in
the tank 4" below the slot.
The frequency was measured to one oyole with a Model 521C frequency
counter and by comparison with a Model 200B audio oscillator calibrated
with the counter, both manufactured by the Hewlett Packard Instrument Co,
of Palo Alto, California, The amplitude of the tones were measured with
a Model 400A vacuum tube volt meter and a Model 130 calibrated osoillos-
9

cope to .05 volts both also manufactured by the Hewlett Packard
Instrument Co. Wave shapes were observed on the oscilloscope. Photo-
graphs were made with a 35mm camera and lighting was obtained from a
i
Strobolux, Type 648A, and a Strobotac, Type 631B manufactured by the
General Radio Company of Cambridge, Mass. with which visual observation
could also be made.
A mercury barometer and theraqmeter located within 10 feet of the




The experimental work was divided into two phase Se Phase 1 was
devoted to obtaining the flow characteristics of the system: velocity
profiles, boundaries of the mixing region, nature of the vorticities
and initial boundary layer thiokness. In phase 2, the overall relation-
ship of the various system parameters to the oscillitory motion was
obtained.
Phase 1
Depending on the circumstances the type probe was selected first,
and inserted in the micrometer device over the test section through the
entrance section by removing the soreens. After aligning the probe by
eye at the lip of the slot, the screens were replaced, the blower was
turned on and permitted to come up to speed. Slot length was set and
velocity was adjusted to some desired value with the choke on the blower
exhaust. All runs in phase 1 were conduoted with the tank at maximum
volume. After the micrometer device had been set to some selected posi-
tion in the horizontal direction, the probe was then lowered, recording
\
vertical probe position and pressure differential. Profiles were obtained
both with and without oscillitory motion.
In addition to complete profiles, runs were conducted to determine
as accurately as possible the disposition of the lower boundary in the
mixing region D In these runs only the lower part of the mixing region
was probed with a total head probo. When there was no oscillation of
the flow a minimum pressure differential was taken as the boundary and




Measurements of the initial boundary layer thickness were made
with a boundary layer probe at the lip of the slot* These measurements
were made with the slot both opened and closed.
Photographs of flowwere also taken during this phase, Due to limita-
tions of the frequency range of the Strobolux (233 o.p.s. max.) pictures
were obtainable only for the low frequency vortex formation.
Phase 2
These runs were made observing velocity, slot length, tank height,
frequency, and acoustic overpressure. Various runs were made holding one
or more of these system parameters constant and adjusting the remaining
parameters until maximum sound pressure was obtained.
It became apparent that the tank did not amplify all frequencies
equally. In order to evaluate the magnitude of the amplification, the
acoustical quality of the tank as a resonator was determined over the
frequenoy range by driving the tank with a loudspeaker located in the tunnel
over the slot and measuring the sound pressure in the tank. Readings were
taken at the resonant frequenoy and frequencies on either side of resonance





As noted before, all known previous experimental work in this field
has dealt with a jet-edge configuration. The same may be said about all
known theoretical analyses except where comparison has been made to the
Karman vortex street behind a cylinder. While there is no close physical
resemblanoe between the present system and a jet-edge, the basio require-
ments exist* There is a union of two fluid streams of different velocity
with a resulting surface of discontinuity, and a thin edge-like obstacle
in the path of the mixing fluid. It was expected, therefore, that the
present system was a modification of the jet-edge.
Considering- first the problem of the mixing fluid which follows the
breakdown of the surface of discontinuity, a solution for the velocity




Uj. an(^ u2 un^e at y •
(Figure 6), The situation is unstable and
turbulanoe smoothes out the transition so that
at any time after t the velocity is continuous
and in the mixing zone u 2 u (y,t ) and v =
(Figure 7).



























Assuming similar velooity profiles, then u - f (tf), where -
y/b; a non-diraensional profile parameter and b, the half width of the
mixing zone at time t after t , is proportional to t. This gives
b s Bt| K]s y/b s y/Bfc 4.
The velocity is then assumed to be of the form
u
= U\ 4 u2 ) •/ i(u2 -/ ut )^(^j) 5.
where (/; ('9) is a nondimensional stream function satisfying the continuity
equation. The boundary conditions imposed are, y " ^ 1 atWs £ i.
Substituting these in 3., yields
1c^ + >tf ^ df - 6 S#
where it is assumed #= yb * (an empirical constant), and C a iKU^ - ^2^ e
Eliminating the trivial solution -*• = 0, i.e.,^ 5 (a constant), which
represents constant velooity, and dividing by **- leaves
Integrating gives
^ = c, n + C27 ~^ ^ 8.
The boundary conditions Mo) a and 2LX-, (2-/) z o determine the con-
3 1
stants C\ z ~ - and C 2 s x • The velocity profile is then
u(y.t) = Kui /u2 ) y^ Kuj - u2 ) || (£) - i (i)^
3 z,2,where b - |> fi (Ux - U2 )t 9.
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It may also be shown that t is proportional to x and, therefore,
b s (a constant ) x.
Prandtl C2] has experimentally verified this, but in the region of
no vortex formation, he has found that the same value of b, the half width,
does not hold for both the upper and lower boundary of the mixing region.
His results indicate that
bl/x s °» 125 «&d ^z/ks 0.100
Velocity profiles showing an inflection point of the type given by
equation 9. lead to the formation of vortices. Prandtl has found experi-
mentally that these vortices travel downstream with a velocity equal to
approximately 1/2 (Ui •/ Ug)* If the shedding of vortices is periodic,
they will form at some frequency f, number of vortices per second, and
the spacing between any two suooes3ive vortioes will be * ' c • If it
is assumed that a new vortex forms at the lip of the slot as the oenter of
the previous vortex reaches the plate and that eaoh vortex travels in a
straight course across the slot then
( TJ1 /u2 )
L = l ^ ZJ 10.
2f
putting Ug, the velocity in the tank, equal to zero and rearranging gives
fL l
U " 2
Equation 11. does not take into consideration the possibility of more
than one vortex present at any time, and it is a well known faot in the
jet-edge phenomena that as many as four stages are possible. C7l
Accordingly, assuming the vortioes will space themselves equidistantly,





or StrR B — s - 12.
where n a 1» 2, 3 ..., is the stage number of vortex formation and
corresponds to the number of vortioes present at any instant, and the
dlmensionless ratio fL/*U is defined as the Strouhal Number (Str )•
For the jet-edge, by a different approach, Nyborg [83 has obtained
13,
where k - 1, 3, 5, ... which correspond to stages 1, 2, 3, •••
respectively, and where u*x) corresponds to the vortex velocity.
If a constant average value of ^-U is substituted in 13. foru'(x)
and the integration performed, then
Str = fL/u - frfe + 1)] " 14.
4
Also for the jet-edge. Brown 171 has obtained empirically, where
U » 1.3 ft/seo and L «5.6",
Str = fl/tJ a ,466j 15.
where j 1, 2.3, 3.8, 5.4 for stages 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively*
Table 1 shows the values of Strn for the first three stages as
obtained using equations 12, 14, and 15.
Table 1 - Str by various methods
eqn/ n 12 3






15 .466 1.07 1.77
It was assumed above that the periodic shedding of vortices would
take plaoe. The periodic nature of the phenomena implies an element of
16

feedback, i.e., a given vortex influences the next auoceeding vortex. C83
Thia influence is exerted in the form of the acoustic overpressure* In
the present system the route of the feedback is through the tank which is
fundamentally a resonator.
Analytical attempts to introduce the influenoe of the cavity were
unsuccessful since the nature of the coupling and feedback mechanism is
not completely understood either by the author or others C5, 6, 7, 83 o
Thus a dimensional analysis approaoh was undertaken to determine some
parameter whioh accounts for this phenomena. Of the parameters investi-
gated, that of the power ratio,; Z, proved to be the most useful. The
power ratio is defined as Z % ,f
3
Li
1 and is effectively the ratio
of the power output of the cavity per unit area of the slot, to the power
input from the stream per unit- area of the slot. The power ratio para-
meter also being the product of pressure coefficient and Strouhal numbers •
was thus used to replaoe the pressure ooeffioient as a correlating para-
meter. The other non-dimensional quantities besides the Strouhal
number whioh evolve are the Reynolds number and aooustical quality, Qo
The acoustical quality being a parameter whioh characterises the aooustical
behavior of a resonator with its resonant frequencies.
An aooustical resonator will have two methods of vibration. First
by establishing standing waves of pressure distribution with regularly
spaced nodes and anti-nodes, and second by what is termed Helmholtg
vibration where the entire volume of air is compressed simultaneously. [lo]
In the first method, the resonant frequencies for a reotangular
volume are given by a solution to the wave equation when appropriate
boundary conditions are substituted.
3.7

Then from Kinsler and Frey [103
where c is the velocity of sound, and
m
l r °» 1. 2, 3, ...
m
2 r 0, 1, 2, 3, ...
m
3 r 0, 1, 2, 3, ...
are the mode numbers for the tank, and h, d, and w are the tank height,
length, and width, respectively. The curves in figure 8 show f vs l/h
for various modes. The numbers in parentheses indicate (m^ m
2 ) with
m3 o 0.
In the Helmholtz method, there is a single mode of vibration and the
parameters of the system may be considered lumped. The resonant frequency
is given by [103
2 ft y gv i 7 °
where c is the velocity of sound, A is the area of the opening in the
resonator and V its volume. G is the effective length of the opening,
depending on its configuration, and must be determined empirically in most
oases*
An acoustical resonator is analogous to an inductance-capacitance
electrical circuit. It offers a high impedance to the resonant frequency
amplifying it, and a low Impedance to all other frequencies, suppressing
them. In both methods of vibration the acoustical quality, Q, is a
measure of the acoustic impedance, and hence the amplification of the
resonator. L 10] Q is now defined as
Q =
fi -f 2 18.
18

where fQ is the resonant frequency and f, and f« are the frequencies above
and below resonance at which the average power is half the resonant value;
and the resonant frequenoy for a rigid system being determined by the wave
equation or Helmholtz relation. For a non-rigid system other variables
suoh as materials, typo of construction, and power of driving also influ-
ence the system, and the frequencies must be empirically determined.
Since acoustical power CIO] is proportional to p ft then at the half




Experimental data are tabulated in Appendix I, and also presented
in graphioal form in Appendix II.
Data for phase 1 show the observed values of pressure differential,
probe position in the horizontal and vertical directions, and the calcu-
lated values of velocity, velocity ratio, and position ratios.
Data from the runs for phase 2 show the observed values of frequency,
slot length, tank height, pressure differential, and the voltage output
of the microphone. The calculated values shown are velocity of the
central stream, reciprocal of the tank height, acoustic overpressure, and
the calculated dimensionless ratios! Reynold's Number, Strouhal Number,
pressure coefficient, and the power ratio.
Other tabulations include the data for the calibration of the micro-
phone, acoustical quality and resonant frequency of the tank when driven
with a loudspeaker.
Included in Appendix III are a series of photographs showing the
vortex formations in the slot.
20

7. Sources of Error
Principle sources of error in the present system lie in the inherent
uncertainties in the measurements of the observed values. Based on the
accuracy of the instrumentation, maximum uncertainty or uncertainty at
the point of most interest for the various values is tabulated below.





Slot length | 4,0
Tank height 1.0
Frequency 1.5
Voltage output of microphone 2 o









These are the maximum uncertainties and in general improve with
increasing magnitude of the quantity. Two exceptions of note are the
voltage output of the microphone and the acoustical quality of the tank.
The accuraoy of the vacuum tube volt meter was such that with the
changing of soales approximately the same per cent uncertainty was main-
tained. As for the aooustical quality, the uncertainty inoreases with
increasing mas^iitude, since the peaks in the resonanoe ourve beoome
sharper and the difference in frequenoy at the half power points smaller.
Accordingly, the uncertainty listed above is for a high acoustical quality.
The foregoing estimate of uncertainty is based on the aocuraoy of
the instrumentation and is in agreement with the reproducibility of results.
21

Other sources of error oould arise from misalignment of the pressure
probes, and the fact that the microphone was not located at a pressure
maximum in the tank.

8. Discussion of Results
Phase 1
As seen in figure 10 the velooity profiles obtained without oscilla-
tion are similar, and in figure 11 the boundaries of the mixing zone vary
linearly with x when removed from the influence of the initial boundary
layer* The upper and lower slopes of the mixing zone,
b
1/x = 0,066 and b 2/x = 0.191,
are not in agreement with the values, b-^/x = 0.125 and b2/x s 0*100, given
by Prandtl £ 2j • It is also obvious equation 9. does not describe the
velocity profile observed in this system. This is due to the fact that
equation 9. does not consider the initial boundary layer in the stream of
the actual flow and also beoause equation 9. assumes a mixing zone
symmetric with the horizontal axis.
When the stream oscillates the situation is completely changed.
v f 0, the slopes of the mixing zone are no longer linear functions of x,
and while velocity profiles retain the same general shape they are not
similar (Figure 13), Figure 12 shows the lower boundary of the mixing zone
with a construction for the assumed path a vortex would travel in travers-
ing the slot assuming the diameter of the vortex increases linearly with
x* This general pattern of travel was observed visually, and may be seen
in the sequence of photographs in Appendix III, namely that the vortices
do not travel straight across the slot but rather dip below the horizontal,
and from figure 13 it will be seen that the average vortex velooity is
more like 0.6U instead of ^-U as was assumed in obtaining equations 12
and 14
Figure 14 shows the variation of the initial boundary layer thickness
23

with velocity with the slot both opened and closed. In taking the data
for the figure it was observed that while there was a relatively large
drop in the initial boundary layer thickness when the slot was opened by
even a small amount, increasing the opening did not appreciably affect it
further.
The sharp increase in thickness with velooity is due to transition
from a laminar to a turbulent boundary layer with the transition point
passing the lip of the slot at about 25 ft/sec and moving upstream with
increasing velocity.
Previous investigators of the jet-edge have all noted that there is
a minimum edge distance inside which there will be no stage of oscillation.
Benton [5j gives empirically as a limiting value with increasing velocity
J-min = 1 ' 22s
where s is the narrow dimension for the jet. In the present system if
the initial boundary layer thickness, b , is substituted for s by taking
some point where the curve has flattened out, about 100 ft/sec, then
Lmin s °* 58 in »
It was found in this investigation that the minimum value obtained for L
for various velocities above 50 ft/seo is about 0.6 ins. No other
attempts to study the influence of the boundary layer were undertaken as
the entrance section was designed to keep the boundary layer small and
minimize its effects.
Phase 2
Examination of figure 15 shows that the Strouhal number falls into
three discreet bands with average values of 0.40, o 95, and 1.50, These
represent the stages of vortex formation for n * 1, 2, 3 and fall within
24

the range of values given in table I, page 10. As the stage number in-
creases the stability of vortex formation and value of the pressure
coefficient, Cp , decreases. Brown [7] has reported a fourth stage for jets,
but higher stages were not observed in the present system.
It was indicated earlier, a very intimate coupling exists between
the stream-slot and the tank, and whereas, the tank is not the souroe of
oscillations, it does amplify them and the amplification is very selective.
In fact, the net result of the above is that the stream-slot is able to
oscillate only at the resonant frequency of the tank or not at all.
It has also been shown that the resonant frequency of the tank is
dependent on its dimensions and its Q is highly dependent on the materials,
type of construction, and the amplitude of the driving source.
In figure 8, f vs l/h for the tank is compared with ourves predioted
by equation 16. for standing waves, and with points obtained by driving
the tank with a loudspeaker and the stream-slot. It will be noted that
there is a larger offset for those points obtained when driving the tank
with the stream-slot. It is considered that this is caused by the ohange
in effoctive volume of the tank created by the vortioes.
Figure 9 shows f vs l/h for the Helmholtz method of vibration. The
curve shown was determined experimentally.
Figure 16 shows Q for the tank in mode (1,0) for standing waves as
determined by using a loudspeaker, and Cp for stage 1 of the stream-slot
at constant velocity over the same range of frequency. In addition to
the large uncertainty in determining Q, it was not possible to drive the
tank at the same amplitude with the loudspeaker as with the stream-slot.
The wide variation of Q suggests some other form of aooustical
25

contribution, possibly from the tunnel or inlet section whioh have resonat-
ing shapes also. However, it is evident that the correlation between Q
and Gp is such that a maximum C will occur at points of maximum Q, when
the tank vibrates in the standing wave method.
With the tank vibrating in the Helmholtz method, a maximum Q of 15
was found at 53 cyc/sec using a loudspeaker but when driving the tank with
the stream-slot in stap-e 1 a maximum Cp of 3,11 was observed at about
65 cyc/sec for the same velocity as in figure 16. This again points out
the shift in frequency caused by the vortices changing the effeotive volume
of the tank and also indicates, despite the low Q as compared with that for
standing waves, that the action of the Helmholtz method is such as the
cause greater acoustic overpressures.
It has been shown that the relative magnitude of the Str determines
the sta^e of vortex formation and that Q is the factor which correlates
Cp for different frequencies in a given mode of standing wave vibration
for the tank. The various variables are now combined in a single plot of
CpStr/Q or z/Q vs Re/str (Figure 17), In figure 17 a series of runs was
made in which points of maximum Q were sought at 65, 300, and 425 cyo/seo.
In obtaining these points velocity and slot length were varied, and tank
height was adjusted for maximum acoustic overpressure. Thus frequency
was not constant but varied over a small ran^e, accordingly it was assumed
that Q remained constant where maximum acoustic overpressure was obtained,
and that the shift in frequenoy was due to the change in effective volume
of the tank.
From figure 17, it is evident that Z/Q has a maximum at about Re/str
2.5 x 10° for all stages and frequencies, and that at this maximum the
26

value of Z/Q is the same for all stages of vortex formation for a given
method of vibration of the tank. The action of the Helmholtz method in
causing greater acoustic overpressures is also clearly shown where in
the present system the ratio of the maximums between the Helmholtz method




1. The uniform flow of a fluid over a flat plate having a discon-
tinuity in the form of a slot exposing a finite size cavity is held to
be a modification of the jet-edge.
2. The initial boundary layer thickness determines the minimum
slot length at which the stream will oscillate regardless of any other
conditions, and this minimum is of the same order of magnitude as the
initial boundary layer thickness,
3. Within the range of parameters investigated the Strouhal number
falls into three distinct bands with average values of approximately
Str s 0,40 for Stage 1
Str » 95 for Stage 2
Str 1.50 for Stage 3
indicating the stage of oaoillation of the stream, where in stage 1, one
vortex is present. In stage 2, two vortioes are present simultaneously,
and stage 3, three vortioes. Higher stages may be possible but in the
present system these were not observed.
4. As the stage number increases the stability of vortex formation
and the value of C_ decreases.
5. Osoillation is markedly affected by the presenoe of a resonator,
in that a) the resonator will determine the frequenoy of oscillation if
oscillation occurs, b) in the standing wave method the acoustic over-
pressure is directly proportional to the aooustioal quality of the reson-
ator, and o) when the resonator acts in the Helmholta method its
influence is such as to cause greater aooustio overpressures than the
standing wave method even though Q is smaller.
28

6. The power ratio/acoustical quality, Z/Q, exhibits a maximum at
Re/Str = 2.5 x 10° for all stages and modes of vibration of the tank.
7. At this maximum, z/Q is the same for all stages of vortex forma-
tion for a given method of vibration of the tank.
8. In the present system the action of the Helmholtz. method of
vibration in causing greater acoustic overpressures is of the order of




There is still ample room in this field for both experimental and
theoretical work. In the particular phase investigated here, it is recom-
mended in future investigations that a more accurate means of determining
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Velocity profiles without oscillation
Run 101
T « 65°F, P 30.02"Hg
x a 0.00", L = 0,00", x/L = ,000, f » 0, h - 47.5"
Total head probe l/l6" 0D x 1/32" ID
y yAb Ap u u/U
in. t m .500 "H2 '/see
.045 o 090 1.17 72.2 .785
O 075 .150 1.42 79.6 .866
.100 .200 lo53 82.5 .898
.150 .300 1.71 87 3 .950
.200 .400 1.80 89.6 .975
.300 .600 1.86 91.0 .990
.400 .800 1.87 91.2 c993





3 o00 1.90 92o0
4.00 1.89 91.8
5.00 1.90 92.0
6.00 l o 90 92.0
7 o00 1.90 92.0
8.00 1.89 91.8
9 o00 lo89 91 08
Run 102
T = 67°F, P = 29 98"Hg
x = 0.00", L = 4.20", x/L = .000, f = 0, h s 47.5"
Total head probe l/l6" 0D x l/32" ID












y y/b Ap u u/u
in. bi = .395 "HgO '/eeo t













-.050 -1.110 -.01 0.0 .000
Run 103
T = 63°F, P s 30.09"Hg
x = 1.00, L = 4.20", x/L = .238, f » 0, h = 47.5"











.010 m « 222
.025 -.555




.750 2.00 93.5 1.000
.500 2.00 93.5 1.000
.400 1.000 2.00 93.5 1.000
.300 .750 1.98 93.1 .996
c200 .500 1.94 92.1 .985
.150 .375 1.90 91.2 .975
.100 .250 1.84 89.8 .960
.050 .125 1.67 85.5 .915
.025 .063 1.49 80.8 .865
.000 .000 1.25 74.0 .791
O025 - .106 .99 62.8 .672
.050 - .212 .73 56.5 .605
.075 - .318 .500 46.8 .500
.100 - .425 .370 40.3 .431
.125 - .531 .200 29.6 .317
.150 - .637 .103 21.2 .227
.175 - .744 .055 14.8 .158
.200 - .850 .022 9.8 .102
.225 - .955 .009 6.3 .067




T = 63°F, P 30.09"Hg
x = 1.00, L = 4.20", x/L =.238, f = 0, h » 47.5"































T = 65°F, p = 30.11"Hg
x = 2.00", L 4.20", x/L .476, f = 0, h 47.5"























y yA Ap u
in. b1 =.450 "H2 'A®
b 2 = .425
1,000 1.99 93.7
.750 1.99 93.7
.500 1.000 1.98 93.5
.400 .890 1.98 93.4
.300 ,666 1.97 93.3
.200 .445 1.93 92.4
.150 .334 1.85 90 o4
ol00 .222 1.75 88.0
.050 « .111 1.54 82.5
.025 .056 1.34 77.0
.000 .000 1.17 71.9
-.050 - .118 .91 63.5
-.100 - .235 .65 53.6
-.150 - .353 .41 42.6
-.200 - .470 .240 32.5
-.250 - .588 .130 24.0
-.275 - .647 .090 19.9
-.300 - .705 9 059 16.1
-.325 - .765 .039 13.1
-.350 - .8 24 .020 9.4




T = 65°F, P ' 30.11"Hg
x = 2.00", L = 4 e 20n x/L = .476, f » 0, h = 47.5"








T = 67°F, P = 30.18"Hg
x = 3.00", L = 4.20", x/L - .714, f = 0, h = 47.5'
Total head probe l/l6" 0D x l/32" ID







-.400 _ .940 .011 7.0
-.425 -1.0 .008 5.9
-.450 .006 5.1
-.475 .005 4o7














1.000 1.97 93.4 1.000
.750 1.97 93.4 1.000
.600 1,97 93.4 1.000
.500 .960 1.97 93.4 1.000
.400 .770 1.96 93.0 .996
.300 .576 1.91 91.3 .983
.200 .384 1.76 88.2 .945
.150 .280 1.63 34.8 .908
.100 .192 1.46 80.3 .860
.050 .096 1.21 73.0 .782
.000 .000 1.11 70.0 .750
-.050 - .080 .89 62.7 .672
-.100 - .150 .71 56.0 .600
-.150 - .240 .53 48.4 .518
-.200 - .320 .39 41.5 .445
-.250 - o400 .27 34.6 .371
-.300 - .480 .175 27.8 .298
-.350 - .560 .120 23.0 .246
-.400 - .640 .073 18.0 .193




T = 67°F, P 30."*0"Hg
x a 3.00", L 4o20" P x/L • .714, f • 0, h • 47.5"
Total head probe l/l3" 0D x 1/52" ID






-.500 «. .016 8.4 .090
..525 -.840 .012 7.3 .078
..550 -,! 30 .009 6.3 oC67
-.575
-o920 , 06 5.2 .056
-.600 -.930 . 005 4.7 ,050
-.650
-lo040 .006 5.2 o056
..700 .007 5.6 c060
.750 , 09 6.3 ,067
Run 106
T = 62.5°P, P = 30.32"
x = 4. OF", L = 4.20", x/L = .965, f s o, h 47.5"















y y/b A u
in. bi =.590 "H2 '/sec
.020 .034 1.13 70.0
.050 .085 1.21 72.5
.100 .170 1.35 76.6
.150 . 254 1.48 80.2
.200 .339 1.60 83.5
.300 .508 1.78 88.0
.400 .578 1.89 90.6
.450 .763 1.93 91.5
.500 .848 1.94 91 9
.550 o932 1.96 92.4






T = 67°F, P a 30.31"Hg
x = 4.25", L s 4.20", x/L = 1.01, f a 0, h • 47.5"
Total head probe l/l6n 0D x l/32" ID
y y/b A p u u/U
in. b "H2 ^seo
1.000 1.97 93.0 1.000
.750 1.97 93.0 1.000
.600 1.96 92.6 .996
.500 1.93 92.0 .989
.400 1.83 89.5 .963
.300 1.70 86.3 .928
.200 1.50 81.1 .873
.150 1 39 78 ol .840
.100 1.24 73.7 .793
.050 1.10 69.5 .747
.025 1.00 66.3 .713
.020 .93 64.0 o689
Run 108
T = 61°F, P = 30.03"Hg
x a 0.00", L • 4.20", f 0, h • 47 5"
Total head probe l/l6" 0D x l/32" ID




o500 2.00 93.6 1.000
.400 1.027 2.00 93.6 1.000
.300
.769 1.97 92.9 .993
.200
.513 1.92 91.7 .980
.150
.384 1.86 90.3 .965
.100
.256 1.72 86.9 .929
.050
.128 1.49 80.9 .865
.025
.064 1.27 74.5 .795
.000
.000 .76 57.8 .618
.015
- .333 .59 50.9 .544
.025
- .555 .226 31.5 .337
.030
- .667 .147 25.4 .272
.035
- .778 .038 12.9 .138
.040 - .839 .009 6.3 .067
.043
- .955 .007 5.5 .059
.045





Lower Soundary Without Oscillation
Run 109
Total head probe i/32" 0D x l/64" ID, f = 0, h = 47.5"
Indicates lower boundary limit •
T = 66°P, P = 30.24"R>, L s 4.20°
x = 0.50", x/L = .119, x = 1,00", x/L = ,238 x = 1.50", x/L = 357
y ^P y Ap y Ap
in. "H2 in. "H2 in "H 2
.100 o040 -.200 .013 -.250 .028
.115 .014 -.225 .007 -.270 .020
.120 .008 -.235* .006 -.280 .014
.125 .003 -.250 .006 -.290 .012
ol30* .001 - o 300 »009














y Ap y Ap y
in. "H2 in. "H2
in.
.350 .017 -o400 .031 - 500
.370 .014 -.450 .013 -.550
.380 .011 -.465 .010 -.600
.390 .009 -.475 .008 -,625*
.400 .007 - o 500* .006 - O 650
.425* .006 - O 550 .006 -.700
.450 .006









Velocity Profiles with Oso illation
Run 110
T - 67° F, p = 30.09"Hg
x = 1.00", L 4.20", x/L = .230, f = 31.6 cyo/sec. h 47.5"
Total head probe l/32" 0D x l/S4" ID
y y/b Ap u u/u
in. b1 =.500" "H2 '/sec
b2 ..250" ;
.600 1.000 .220 31.0 1.000
.500 .833 .219 30.9 .994
.400 .367 .218 30.8 .990
.350 .583 .216 30.7 .988
.300 .500 .210 30.2 .971
.250 .427 .206 30o0 * .965
.200 .192 .192 28.9 .930
.150 .250 .176 27.5 .891
.100 .157 .161 26.5 .852
.050 .083 .133 24.1 .775
.000 .000 .115 22.4 .721
-.050 - .200 .088 19.5 .625
-.100 - o400 .057 15.7 .505
-.150 - .600 O029 11.2 .360
-.175 - o 700 .019 9.1 .292
-.200 - .300 .011 6 9 .222
-.225 - .900 .005 5.1 Q 164
-.230 - .920 .004 4 Q 2 d35
-o240 - .960 ,002 2.9 O 093
-o250 -1.000 .000 OoO oOOO
Run 111
T as 63QF, P • 30.17"Hg
x = 2.00", L 4.20", x/L .476, f 31.6 eye/sac, h « 47.5"

















T = 63°F, P = 30.17"Hg
x = 2.00", L = 4.20", x/L a .473, f 31.6 oyc/seo, h a 47.5"
Total head probe l/32" 0D x l/o4" ID
y








.100 - .206 .092
.200 - .412 .071
.300 - .518 .049
.400 - .825 .023
.450 - .928 .011














Lower Boundary with Oscillation
Run 112
Total head probe l/32" 0D x l/S4" ID, f = 31.6 eye/sec, h • 47.5"
x \>2 XA bg/L
in. in.
.050 - *090 .119 - .021
1.00 - .250 .238 - .059
1.50 - .380 .357 - .090
1.75 - .460 .416 - .110
2.00 - .485 .476 - .116
2.25 - .490 .535 - .117
2.50 - .505 .595 ~ .120
2.75 - .535 .655 - .127
3.00 - .560 .714 - .133
3.50 - .650 .833 - ,155
Determination of Initial Boundary
Run 113
T = 66°F, P = 30.02"Hg, Slot closed. Total head probe 1/32" 0D x 1/64" ID
rtH2 »/s©c in
•




















T = 65°F, P a 29.83"Hg, Slot open
Total head probe l/32n 0D x l/54" ID




2 25 100.0 .475
Phase 2
Runs a loudspeaker
Run 224 Resonant freauencr," determinatic
:(i.n.) f(oyc/aec)
40 ' , 96, 179, 197, 345, 400, 4
, ,
>, 647
30 20.4, 55.7, 104, 124, 234, 247, 403, 450, 473, SOP, W
24 21.5, 27.?, 31,7, 37, 42o4, 75, 119, 137, 290, 405, 500, 565
17.2 21, 29.3, 43.5, 52, 87, 120, 154, 400, 408, 570, 820
15 33 c 5, 48.5, 82, 101, 119, 156, 415, 470, 612
12 34, 45, 82, 105, 146, 184, 210, 392, 408, 567, 700
10 34, 46, 67, 82, 103, 114, 181, 211, 408, 440, 699, 830
42

Run 225 Q determination
Af Q Af Q
425.5 5.9 72 466.0 6.0 74
425.4 6.1 70 490.1 17.7 28
417.6 11.7 36 295.0 6.0 49
432.4 7.8 55 304.2 5.5 55
300*9 5.6 54 300o0 6.0 50
301.2 5 4 56 294.7 6.5 45
307.
G
7.7 40 416.5 7.0 59
307.6 7.8 39 424.0 6.0 71
294.8 9.6 31 413.5 9.0 46
292.1 12.4 24 426.5 9.0 47
304.4 5.1 60 412.0 8.0 51
53.0 3.5 15.2
Run 225 Calibration of Altec BR 180 Condenser Miorophone
f f
oyo/seo db psi/volt oyc/eeo db psi/voT
50 -77.2 ol052 330 -67.2 .0333
60 -77.0 .1027 340 -66.7 .0319
70 -76.7 .0991 350 -66.2 .0296
85 -76.3 .0947 360 -65.9 .0286
115 -75.9 .0905 370 -65 7 .0280
150 -75.1 .0826 380 -65 6 .0276
200 -73.6 .0695 390 -66.1 .0293
240 -72.1 .0585 410 -66.8 .0318
280 -70 o .0459 430 -68.2 .0373
300 -69.0 ,0409 450 -69.6 .0439
310 -68.3 .0378 470 -71.0 O0515
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A series of photographs
showing vortices in successive positions of travel across the slot
U = 31.0 ft/sec, f 31.6 oyc/seo, L 4.2 in., h • 47.5 in.
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